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The study of climate changes is most often based on the analysis of time series of
temperature and precipitation in urban areas and the increase in the emission of
gases having a greenhouse effect. On the other hand, the selection of representative
and relevant stations and comprehensive analysis of climate indicators lead to
better and more exact assessments on climate changes at the regional level. In order to connect climate changes with agricultural, biological, socio-economic, and
tourism databases, the paper deals with the dynamic analysis of changes in thermal
component expressed through the values of regional climate indices in four climatological stations with different geographical positions in Serbia. There are significant differences between the two time series data (1961-1990 and 1991-2013) on
temperature and humidity, precipitation, insolation, and wind speed. However, after using the climatic indices as a tool for assessing climate changes, the results of
the study suggest the relative influence of the thermal component on the change of
climate indices, with a slight increase in the index of significance for human activities. Relying on the results of this alternative approach to the study of climate
changes, the fact remains that the climate is not fixed but highly variable factor that
should be taken into consideration in terms of monitoring, evaluation, and management of the area.
Key word: climate index, evaluation, thermal component, climate changes,
conditions

Introduction

The period of regular, instrumental study of global climate is relatively short, and climatological analyses show many fluctuations over a period of the last 100 years. Earlier studies
have pointed to climate changes, that is, shift of colder and warmer periods during the Quaternary [1]. The emergence of an increase in air temperature over shorter periods, especially after
the medieval Little Ice Age, is often explained by the emission of heat and greenhouse gases. On
the other hand, some researchers of sunspots have highlighted the accelerated loss of solar heat
due to the increase in sunspots by 2020, which would lead to a new cold period [2]. Based on
* Corresponding author; e-mail: dell_mare@yahoo.com
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dendrochronological measurements and extrapolation with the number of sunspots, some authors point to an increase in air temperature over the last 11,400 years, but underline that the significant thermal increase is currently decreasing due to sunspot activity [3, 4]. Accordingly,
there is a period of stability in the solar radiation and, consequently, the planet cooling. In 2013
and 2014, there have been some changes in relation to the dominant trend of the air temperature
increase. This is proven by the satellite images CryoSat 2010-2014 specialized in the surfaces
under the ice, where there is obvious significant increase in area and thickness of ice in the Arctic [5]. On the other hand, measurements in the Antarctica also indicate an increase in ice mass
[6]. This tendency is considered by some authors as an argument [7] that is opposing the apocalyptic predictions of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [8].
In studying the effects of climate changes two approaches are visible. The first is the
choice of reference climate stations in the region, analysis, and quantification of the existing
data on the basis of which the forecasts of the future climate are made [9, 10]. Another approach
is based on adapting the general atmospheric circulation models at regional and local level [11,
12]. The use of this model is based on the assumption that the general circulation model (GCM)
simulates the atmospheric circulation better than the climatic elements in the troposphere which
are too sensitive to local processes (convection, cloudiness, turbulence) [13].
The effects of climate changes are monitored on the basis of events (heat waves,
droughts, heavy rain, flooding, and destructive winds) in densely populated areas or places
where the population migrates seasonally [14]. In this way, the analyses often bypass rural,
thinly populated, and unpopulated areas. The biggest concern for the rise in temperature is in the
areas with the highest population density. Symbolically, the poles of population growth coincide with the poles of growth in air temperature. Expressed air temperature increase is felt at a
distance of about 50 km from the cities and industrial regions showing their more local and less
global character. Therefore, the analysis of climate changes on the basis of data obtained from
the climate stations in big cities can lead to catastrophic assessment of research results for the future [15-17].
Climate changes in Serbia

Climate indices, the diagnostic tools of which are used for defining climate and understanding climate changes, have developed over time and proved to be objective methods of forecasting the human activities such as agriculture, transport, and tourism. Using several climate
indices, the researchers show climate changes in Turkey as well as the correlation among some
indices [18]. Based on 27 indices on daily values of air temperature and precipitation, the climate changes were determined in Greece in the last 60 years [19]. Changes in seven climate indices related to temperature or precipitation in Serbia were estimated for future period.
In addition to air temperature and precipitation, sunshine duration is important element of the bioclimatic indices. The period of reduced insolation 1960-1980, associated with
greater cloudiness, was replaced by the period of greater insolation in the last 30 years caused by
the domination of the high pressure system [20]. Data analysis for Europe (1970-1985;
1985-2000) showed a statistically significant influence of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
on cloudiness and solar radiation, especially during autumn and winter [21]. Although the increase in insolation in Europe over the last 30 years is evident, it has been found in some papers
that earlier there were also alternating periods of higher and lower insolation. In addition to natural factors for reducing the insolation, the aerosols of industrial origin are also mentioned as influential anthropogenic impacts [22]. Changes in seven climate indices related to temperature or
precipitation in Serbia were estimated for future period according to SRES-A1B and SRES-A2
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scenarios [23]. The increase in air temperature has also been influenced by change in land use
together with reducing the green areas which increases the albedo and thus the air temperature
of the troposphere increases, too. This conclusion is in connection with the allegation that climate changes are most felt in the most populated areas.
Authors who have studied climate changes in Serbia believe that they are to a great extent influenced by the NAO, El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and Arctic Oscillation
(AO). Anthropogenic greenhouse effects are not yet proven or they are considered less relevant
[24, 25]. In temperate latitudes, where there is also Serbia, there is a non-linear climate system
the properties of which are chaotic, which makes difficult the numerical modeling and forecasting [26]. Based on the analysis of air temperature variability, it was concluded that the air temperature in Serbia has increased in the last 50 years. Global warming is felt, but only in the last
decade of the 20th and beginning of the 21st century, unevenly on the territory of Serbia. The
largest increase in air temperature is observed in Vojvodina, the Peripannonian belt, the Timok
region and south-western Serbia (stations: Belgrade, Palic, Negotin, Zajecar, and Loznica) [27].
The papers of authors of regional climate studies also confirm similar results [28-31]. In order to
reduce climate changes solely on scientific ground, reminding that there were considerable temperature fluctuations in the past, the climate changes in Serbia in the form of an increase in air
temperature have precisely been defined as climatic extremes and extreme climate events [32].
Although several efficient methods of investigation of the impact of climate changes
on tourism are developed and it is pointed to spatial and temporal benefits of certain regions at
the European level, the papers on bioclimatic indices in Serbia are rare. The influences of
bioclimatic indices, that is thermal load on the health and recreation have been investigated in
the examples of Zlatibor and Belgrade [33], as well as the effects of climate changes on tourism
trends on Brezovica (Shar Mountain) [34].
The consequences of climate changes are mainly attributable to the negative effects on
the population of Serbia. The scenarios and modeling based on the theory of global warming often show the catastrophic future of climate and consequences for economy. Without going into
reasons for the creation of professional and media images on climate changes and the possible
political, economic and other goals of such campaigns, the idea in this paper is to point to the
changes and predict the regime of the thermal component in the regional examples through
bioclimatic indices. Indirectly, selected indices are of a general nature, can be applied to the general activities of the population in the environment. Changes in these indices are changes in objectively the most suitable time for activities.
Methodology and data

The report from the conference in Davos [35] harmonized the main impacts of climate
changes on areas of importance for tourism:
– direct effects: changes in the amount and distribution of precipitation, extreme weather
events, and increase in air temperature,
– indirect effects on the environment: loss of biodiversity and aesthetic values, increase in the
level of the World Sea,
– adverse impacts on the mobility of tourists, and
– and, indirect consequences for the economy and political stability in some countries.
There are many papers which analyze and predict climate changes in the context of
tourism. The mentioned investigations can be divided into five groups: statistical models of the
behaviour of certain groups of tourists in the context of weather and climate [36, 37]; impacts of
climate changes on some destinations [38-40]; evaluation of weather and climate as a tourism
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conditions, that is, resources [41-44]; simulations of the impact of climate changes on tourism
development [45]; economic impacts of climate changes on tourism [46, 47]. In these papers,
the authors deal with the impacts of climate changes on national tourism or on the established
tourist regions of the Alps and the Mediterranean.
In terms of tourism, factors can be singled out affecting the seasonal and off-season
movements of tourists in continental destinations such as Serbia. In the summer season these
are: insolation, intensity of solar radiation, cloudiness, air temperature, humidity, wind
speed, thermal comfort, ultraviolet radiation, substrate temperature, and albedo. In the winter season of importance is the thickness of snow cover, insolation, air temperature, snow reflection, and wind speed. In
Table 1. Importance of climate variables in urban
general, the following is clasand mountain destinations
sified in the off-season factors: air temperature, humidUrban centres
Index
Mountain centres
Index
ity, precipitation, insolation
Thermal component
5.98
Precipitation
6.04
and wind speed. Climatic elements can be classified acPrecipitation
5.77
Thermal component
5.84
cording to the importance for
Insolation
5.14
Insolation
5.55
different types of destinations
(coastal, urban, and mounWind speed
4.75
Wind speed
5.41
tain) [48]. In the context of
* Source: [48]; Explanation: the thermal component (temperature and
this paper, only the groups of
humidity), precipitation – dry weather has predominantly positive impact,
elements that affect the urban
wind – absence of strong winds has a positive impact, and insolation – greater
insolation has a positive impact
and mountain destinations
will be discussed (tab. 1).
For the purpose of indexation of climate in tourism, climate indices have been developed including sets of climatological and meteorological parameters. By quantification of the
objective climatological data, legalities of their action on the subjective feeling of tourists are
derived [49]. Tourism climate index (TCI), developed in the eighties of the last century [50] was
used to point to the impacts of climate changes on urban tourism in North America [44]. Cities
were ranked by attractiveness of climate and the correlation performed with the model of future
climate changes. The results pointed to the increase, that is, decrease in the attractiveness of
some destinations. The same methodology proved to be suitable for the forecasts of climate impacts in the Mediterranean [51, 52] and continental destinations in Europe.
Unlike countries that rely on coastal tourism, climate has a minor influence on the organization of tourism in Serbia as a continental country. It is evident that among climatic elements significant for mountain destinations in Serbia, air temperature, insolation, and precipitation, especially in the form of snow, take special place in strategic documents. However, in the
master plans climate data are often only superficially analyzed, without a detailed evaluation
and review of the basic bio-climatological indices, laws affecting the seasonality, extreme
weather conditions, etc. [53-56]. In cities, spas and other destinations, climate impacts are interpreted through seasonal advantages or disadvantages for visits and activities (e. g. the abilities to
swim in the rivers, lakes, etc.). Thus, the air is analyzed as a fixed factor of destination development, not as a variable factor affecting tourist motivation, movement and consumption during
the year. Therefore, in this paper we started from the assumption that the changes in the thermal
component have contributed to the change of climate indices and thereby the conditions are
changed in the tourist centres.
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Starting from the issue of the paper, authors' intention is to establish the link between
the variability of the thermal component (temperature and relative humidity) and the value of
TCI as well as the maximum summer air temperature with an index of summer weather for the
periods 1961-1990 and 1991-2013 through the analysis of relevant climate indicators in four selected tourist destinations in Serbia.
The methodology of the paper is based on a regional approach to the analysis of climate data for the four traditional tourist centres in Serbia, which are classified according to the
number of overnight stays in the leading ones in their respective categories (urban, mountain,
spa, and other centres). According to Koppen's classification, Palic, Novi Sad, and Sokobanja
are in CFWBX climate (warm, moderately humid climate, with minimum precipitation in winter
and maximum precipitation during summer), while Zlatibor is within DFWBX climate (wet and
cold temperate climate with warm summer, maximum precipitation in late spring and early summer) [57]. Although grouped into two climates, all stations are characterized by distinct geographical location, that is, regional specificities*.
We are of opinion that the microclimate position greatly affects the climate elements
on the basis of which indices are calculated.
Destinations also vary according to the motif of tourism and are the representatives of
various types of climate: Palic - vacation, sports and recreation, congress, and nautical centre;
Novi Sad - centre of urban forms of tourism; Zlatibor - mountain resort with a mixed offer, and
Sokobanja - spa centre with a mixed offer.
The TCI is a method which, based on two bioclimatic (daylight comfort index and
daily comfort index) and three individual climate elements (insolation, precipitation, and wind
speed), evaluates climatic conditions for tourism. The variables are evaluated by points from –2
to 5 (fig.1).

Figure 1. Diagram for the evaluation of the thermal comfort and table for evaluating the average monthly
amount of precipitation (R), the mean daily insolation (S), and mean monthly wind speed (W) [50]

* Palic (102 m alt., 46°06’N, 19°46’E), Novi Sad – Rimski Sancevi (86 m alt., 45°20’N, 19°51’E), Zlatibor (1,028 m alt.,
43°44’N, 19°43’E), Sokobanja (300 m alt., 43°39’N, 21°51’E).
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The TCI is calculated on the basis of the formula:
TCI = 8tc + 2tcd + 4R + 4S + 2W

(1)

where tc is the ratio of maximum daily air temperature and minimum daily relative humidity, tcd
- ratio of the mean daily air temperature and mean daily relative humidity, R - mean monthly total precipitation, S - mean daily insolation, and W - mean monthly wind speed.
The maximum amount of TCI may be 100, and climate benefits are assessed descriptively as: the ideal weather (90-100), excellent (80-89), very good (70-79), good (60-69), acceptable (50-59), possible (40-49), undesirable (30-39), highly undesirable (20-29), extremely
undesirable (10-19), and impossible (-30-9). To calculate the TCI, air temperature and relative
humidity are most valued. The advantage of TCI is that it can be calculated for all climatological
stations. The basic lack of TCI is the fact that this index does not fit all tourist activities (e. g. skiing, water sports or wind sports for which different climatic elements are of priority) [52]. Moreover, given that the microclimate modifiers also affect the activity of tourists, the results should
be treated with reserve. Despite the shortcomings we believe that based on the above mentioned
index, the periods of favorable climate can objectively be allocated for recreational activities of
tourists and the population of Serbia in general.
Davies climate index of summer weather (LI) is based on three parameters: air temperature, insolation, and precipitation [58]:
LI = (18TL max + 0217
. S ) - (0276
. N ) + 320

(2)

where TLmax is mean monthly maximum air temperature in three summer months, S – the average daily insolation in three summer months, and N – the amount of precipitation in three summer months.
After calculating the TCI, the chain indices of the TCI increase (decrease) are defined
and the thermal component increase (decrease) in the two mentioned periods to obtain the difference. The same process led to the difference in the chain indices increase (decrease) of summer weather index and air temperature. The TCI and LI are based on a different methodology
which allows perceiving the changes from a different angle - at the level of the year and at the
level of the summer season.
In this paper two databases are used: geographical and climatological. The subject of
the dynamic data analysis was two statistical time series of climate data (1961-1990 and
1991-2013). Forecasting the TCI values for the next decade was carried out as logarithmic regression.
Results

Based on the available data from meteorological yearbooks 1961-2013 of the Federal
Hydrometeorological Institute (FHMI) and the Republic Hydrometeorological Service of Serbia (RHMS) [59], we will deal with changes in key bioclimatic elements in the last 53 years.
Compared to the period 1961-1990, average monthly air temperature in the period 1981-2010
increased in Palic by 0.7 °C, in Novi Sad 0.5 °C, Zlatibor 0.2 °C, and Sokobanja 0.8 °C. Mean
maximum air temperature in Palic increased by 0.7 °C, in Novi Sad 0.5 °C, Zlatibor 1.3 °C, and
Sokobanja 0.8 °C. Daily average relative humidity in the last 30 years is lower in Palic by 2.4%,
in Novi Sad 0.8%, Zlatibor 0.8%, and in Sokobanja it is higher by 3.6%. The total duration of
sunshine increased in Palic for 128.7 hours, in Novi Sad 110.9 hours, Zlatibor 74.2 hours, and
Sokobanja for 113 hours.
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Based on these data, changes in the amount of the TCI are also expected as well as differences between the examined periods 1961-1990 and 1991-2013 (fig. 2). In all stations the average monthly values of the TCI are increasing (on average, 9 months a year in Zlatibor, 8
months in Palic, 6 months in Novi Sad, and 11 months in Sokobanja), and seasonal variations
are also visible.

Figure 2. Monthly amount of the TCI for the periods 1961-1990 and 1991-2013

The average annual values of the TCI for the first period range from 53 on Zlatibor to
66 in Palic, while in the second period they increased from 55 on Zlatibor to 67 on Palic. The
range of minimum and maximum monthly values of the TCI in the first period was from 35 (December) on Zlatibor to 90 (July) on Palic, and in the second one from 36 (December) on Zlatibor
to 91 (July) in Sokobanja. The increases of three or more points can be observed on Zlatibor in
May, June, August, September, and October; on Palic in April; in Novi Sad in April, August,
and November; in Sokobanja in February, March, April, May, June, July, September, and November. A drastic reduction is only observed in Sokobanja in August.
In the examined periods there is an evident influence of the thermal component (TC)
on the increase of the TCI value (figs. 3 and 2). The relationship of the TC and TCI is represented
by chain indices of increasing (decreasing) values between the periods 1961-1990 and
1991-2013. The impact of the TC on the TCI is reflected in the consistent growth lines on the
graphs. On Zlatibor, the greatest impact of the TC on TCI is in May and June. On Palic, the TC
influenced the TCI in April, June, and October. In Novi Sad, the impact of the TC is apparent
only in winter months. In Sokobanja, the TC influence is the highest in March, October, November, and December.
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Figure 3. Chain indices of thermal component and TCI (1961-1990 and 1991-2013)

The difference between the chain indices of the TCI and TC (tab. 2) points to the unequal impacts of the TC throughout the year, that is, weak correlation. It is obvious that the TCI,
besides temperature and humidity, is significantly affected by insolation, precipitation, and
wind in some months. Equal values of rise (fall), that is, the highest correlation index (0.00) is
recorded on Zlatibor in September and November, on Palic in July and in Novi Sad in February,
July, and December.
Table 2. Difference in values of chain indices of the TCI and TC
Difference
(TCI - TC)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Zlatibor

5.33

10.26

8.70

7.85

4.46

8.62

5.55

5.36

0.00

-3.81

0.00

5.63

Palic

-4.82

8.17

7.15

23.54

4.88

8.61

0.00

4.49

-4.82

16.22

8.34

-4.94

Novi Sad

-2.15

0.00

7.15

9.03

2.76

-2.45

0.00

7.15

-4.94

-6.06

-0.08

0.00

Sokobanja

9.76

13.20

14.48

9.45

10.26

12.40

6.71

0.79

10.26

-14.26

7.65

4.94

In terms of the LI, the values are increasing at all stations (tab. 3). The largest increase
is recorded on Zlatibor, from 628 to 666, and the lowest in Novi Sad from 760 to 776. The share
of the Tmax in the LI is also increasing. On Zlatibor the share of Tmax during summer months of the
period 1991-2013 is higher on average by 2.2%, on Palic by 1.01%, in Novi Sad by 1.20%, and
0.86% in Sokobanja. According to all, as opposed to the impact of the TC on the TCI, the Tmax
share in LI shows significant correlation. Differences in results of the TCI and LI are the conse-
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quence of different methodology, namely, the impact of humidity and wind speed as the segments of the thermal component in the TCI.
Table 3. Index of summer weather for the periods 1961-1990 and 1991-2013
Tmax share in LI (%)

1961-1990

1991-2013

Zlatibor

60.74

62.97

Palic

63.80

64.81

Novi Sad

64.38

65.59

Sokobanja

64.82

65.68

Based on the improvement of climate conditions for tourism and calculating the logarithmic regressions, a representative TCI trend is predicted for four stations (fig. 4), which indicates a gradual increase in the average annual values over the next 10 years. On Zlatibor and in
Sokobanja, expected increases are up to 4% and by about 2% in Novi Sad and Palic. The calculated and predicted values should be viewed with caution, given the numerous climate modifiers
such as extreme climatic situations and phenomena that have characterized the last decade.

Figure 4. Predicted average annual TCI values
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Discussion and conclusion

The results indicate spatial and temporal variations of the TC in bioclimatic indices
on the basis of which the chart of steady growth trend cannot be derived. The index values indicate the clear differences between the stations of the Pannonian and mountain macro region of
Serbia (fig. 2). Climate conditions for the activity of tourists and residents are more favourable
on Palic and in Novi Sad than in Sokobanja and on Zlatibor. However, the number of months
with the best weather for tourism (> 80) has increased in two stations: on Zlatibor from 0 to 2, in
Sokobanja from 3 to 5. By the increase in the TCI value for February, May, June, July, and August in the last 20 years, the tourist season is qualitatively improved on Zlatibor**, and July and
August are singled out (category excellent). On Palic, tourist season has also been extended to
March (acceptable), while August moved from the category excellent to the category ideal. The
least changes are recorded in Novi Sad, and August is qualitatively better in the last 23 years.
The expansion of season can be observed in Sokobanja with weather of over 50 points in two
months (March and October). Also, periods with excellent ideal weather extended to May,
June, July, August, and September while previously they referred exclusively to the summer
months. The number of months with undesirable weather for tourism on Zlatibor (< 40) decreased from 3 to 2.
Consideration of climate hazards, climate change and its impact on some tourism activities in general and the possibility of predicting bioclimatic indicators must affect the more
pragmatic planning of tourism at the local, regional, and national level. Within the framework of
the Hamburg tourism model, the correlation is established between the accessibility of destination, the concentration of population and income on one side and air temperature on the other
side [60]. A noticed trend is that cooler destinations with increasing air temperatures become
more attractive, while the tourist value decreases to warmer tourist destinations. Based on the results of this paper and indicated legalities and trends of tourist demand in the cities, we come to
the conclusion that the mountain and sub mountain destinations in Serbia will become more attractive during the year, especially in summer and spring months.
The investigation of the influence of the thermal component on the values of climate
indices showed spatial and temporal diversity. The fact that the thermal component most influenced the increase of the TCI in certain months (in less than 6 months per year) and the increase
in the LI in the summer months indicates its relative importance compared to other variables. In
other words, the increase in the average annual temperature did not necessarily condition the improvement of the conditions for tourism in all months. On Zlatibor, the TC influenced the extension of autumn season, spring, and autumn season on Palic, winter one in Novi Sad and autumn
and winter season in Sokobanja.
In addition, small spatial coverage and the necessity of interpolation of data, that is, focusing on the data obtained from the climatological station are the deficiencies of the TCI and LI
methodologies. In the study of ideal climatic conditions for tourism and other activities of the
population, objective questions that would be addressed in the future are: the impact of extreme
climatic situations on the seasonal movements of tourists, the impacts of temperature and precipitation increases on mountain destinations, regionalization based on bioclimatic parameters,
and the like. The increase in air temperature at high altitudes has already set a challenge to the
researchers, spatial planners, and other actors on planning and management of the existing and
** In winter months TCI cannot be viewed in the context of the ski tourism, which implies a different evaluation of elements
(especially of snowfalls)
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planned winter resorts. The results of the paper focus on the fact that the climate is not fixed, unchanging input in the spatial planning of tourism, but it is changing and the changes must be effectively monitored and evaluated.
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